CLASSIC GAMING 2019 PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS
TABOO KIDS VS PARENTS EDITION Game
(HASBRO/Ages 8 years & up/ Players: 4 +/ Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: Now)
Kids and parents can experience the excitement together in this edition of the TABOO game. The game
incudes two decks of cards including a deck designed especially for kids featuring a familiar “guess”
word and two forbidden words on each card. Players race against the timer as they give clues to get
team players to guess as many words as they can within a minute. But don't mention the forbidden
words, or it's time for the squeaker, which means losing a point! The game includes over 1,000 Guess
words on 260 cards -- 130 cards for adults, and 130 cards designed with younger kids in mind. The team
with the most points wins the family game of unspeakable fun! Available at most major retailers.
RISK 60th ANNIVERSARY EDITION Board Game
(HASBRO/Ages 10 years & up/ Players: 2-6/ Approx. Retail Price: $40/ Available: Fall 2019)
Betrayal. Alliances. Surprise attacks. The RISK game continues to be one of the world's most popular and
influential strategic board games decades after its inception. This special 60th Anniversary edition of the
RISK game celebrates its legacy with premium packaging and game pieces. For true RISK fans, the
included Game Guide reveals the history of the RISK strategy game. It also features 5 ways to play the
Risk board game including the classic game plus the original 1957 La Conquete du Monde rules.
Available at most major retailers.
CROCODILE DENTIST Game
(HASBRO/Ages 4 years & up/ Players: 2-4/ Approx. Retail Price: $19.99/ Available: Now)
Get ready to have loads of fun playing this CROCODILE DENTIST kids game. Gather friends and family for
fun and frenzy as players pretend to be the "crocodile dentist" and check the teeth in the croc's mouth.
But don't get "chomped!" The croc will let players know if someone pressed his sore tooth by playfully
chomping down. Easily reset the game after each "chomp" by opening the croc's mouth again. Be the
only player not to get chomped to win. Available at most major retailers.
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 40TH ANNIVERSARY: RUBY Edition Game
(HASBRO/Ages 16 years & up/ Players: 2+/ Approx. Retail Price: $39.99/ Available: Now)
Celebrate four decades of TRIVIAL PURSUIT with the 40th anniversary edition of the classic trivia party
game! The 40th Anniversary gameboard and cards will feature iconic and memorable moments from
1979 to present day within the special edition Ruby Deck. The first team to fill up their scoring token
with all six category wedges, and the Ruby piece, is the winner! The TRIVIAL PURSUIT 40th
ANNIVERSARY RUBY Edition Game includes one game board, the Ruby Deck, 6 movers, 36 wedges, die,
and 6 card holders. Available at select retailers.

